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Blutech Consulting Successfully Done Migration to AWS for One of 
the Largest Insurance Groups in Africa
We are now winning in the cloud. Along with our partner, our team of data experts completed another successful and 
complex data migration for one of the largest pan-African insurance groups. The project comprised migration of large 
on-prem data centres to AWS and training the client’s IT staff on cloud technology for a smooth transition. It was truly 
impressive to complete the entire scope of the project within the given time period.

Mango Fiesta
To enjoy the amazing mangoes of the season, Jaffer Group (Parent company of JBS) has organized Mango Fiesta 

nationwide.  It was fun parties where delicious mangoes and mangoes desserts were enjoyed by the employees.

Market Awareness Event on Trend Micro

JBS is providing excellent pre-sales and post-sales services in all these domains leveraging its team of experts.

Market awareness event on Trend Micro was held at Karachi, 
attended by customers, coming from different industries.
The session was led by Muhammad Umair Sheikh 
(Director Sales - Trend Micro) and Kashif Ahmed Saeed 
(Disti- Awan Distribution). Trend Micro’s Vision One was 
discussed with an emphasis on XDR, End Point 
Protection, and Deep Security for Servers.

JBS Huawei IP Events 
Joint events were held in Karachi and Lahore by 

Huawei and JBS focusing on Huawei IP and 

Network Solutions. The objective was to educate 

customers about how these solutions would 

benefit their organizations. 

Save Tons on Electricity & Budget With ENA Energy Storage Green 

Our Smartic Device and the Supercapacitor based Energy Storage technology (Supercap battery) was received with 

much appreciation and we value the encouraging response displayed by the consultants who visited our exhibition 

booth  at the 11th IEEEP fair 2022, Pakistan's largest Electrical & Electronics Exhibition, at Expo centre Karachi. 

The exhibition was surely a great platform to exhibit our expertise in the world of power backup solutions and the 

cost saving Smartic devices. 

Our SmaOur Smartic devices, IoT based solutions, are among the best options to save tons on electricity and your pocket 

while the Supercaps technology, now being manufactured in Pakistan, is a great advancement in the world of power 

storage and solutions

Market Awareness Event on Barracuda Email Security

An interactive session about Barracuda Email Security Gateway Solution was held at our Head Office, led by Ghady 

Faraj, the Sales Manager for Barracuda. 20+ of our valued customers were invited to the session to raise awareness 

about the importance of email security. 

The Barracuda Email Security Gateway can help in protecting your business from potential email threats & vulnerabilities.

HPI JBS Roadshows in Karachi, Lahore, Islamabad
To support customers in accelerating their digital transformation initiatives and to educate customers about how JBS 

and HP are working together to empower organizations, market awareness events were organized in Karachi, Lahore 

and Islamabad. The events had technical deep dive sessions and key notes by solution experts and senior 

management of HP and JBS including Mr. Nawaz Dhanji, Mr. Faisal Altaf, Mr.Veqar ul Islam, Mr. Muhammad Ali Khan, 

Mr. Sheikh Tariq, Mr. Adil Wadood, and Mr. Saadat Ullah.

JBS Wins Award by Huawei 
JBS was presented with Excellent Quality & Safety 

award by Huawei at the Core Supplier Conference 

2022, in August. The award was presented for 

providing customers with exceptional services. 

The award was received by Regional Manager 

North, Mr. Saadat Ullah Khan. 

JBS Won International Trip in Recognition of Its Efforts

Distributor of our principal HP announced a trip for HP Partners who had done large volume of business in order to 

reward them and JBS was amongst the top partners to win this trip. 

Three of our team members were taken to 5 days trip to Turkey for recognizing their efforts. 

Thanking NCCPL for Continued Trust in JBS Since 15 Plus Years

An event was organized at our head office to mark and celebrate 15+ years of business relationship with our 

prestigious client National Clearing Company of Pakistan Ltd. (NCCPL).

JBS cherish the client’s trust in its solutions and services. The celebration event was attended by Chief Information 

Officer of NCCPL –Mr. Shafiq Ur Rehman along with key IT team members. 

JBS Enabled Petroleum Company to Improve Storage & Speed Up LAN 
Performance With IT Infrastructure Transformation

A client organization from Oil and Gas industry has selected JBS for HPE Primera Storage and SAN Switches that 

enables them to run their SAP applications. 

HPE Primera, has eliminated disruptions and manages itself for mission critical apps.

The organization gets instant access to data with enterprise storage that sets up in minutes and upgrades 

transparently.

With having SAN, it improves bandwidth because it moves the storage traffic and devices into a dedicated network 

from LAN hence speeding up the LAN performance. Besides it also provides improved data security and scalability.

The university has been at the forefront of offering 

online education with a student-centered approach. An 

indigenously developed Learning Management System 

(LMS) was deployed recently to augment the 

dissemination of knowledge. As part of achieving their 

digital transformation goals and objectives they 

collaborated with JBS to deliver state-of-the-art 

connectivity and cloud solutions connectivity and cloud solutions to enhance the 

learning environment and improve on quality of 

education.

Rawalpindi 
Women University 
Selects JBS for IT 
Infrastructure and 
Cloud

Upgradation of
IT Infrastructure
at Thal Engineering

Thal Engineering has selected JBS for upgradation to 

new IT infrastructure.

This includes migration to latest version of VMware, & 

deployment of HPE servers & storage.

ENA Joins 
Hands With
NAYATEL  

ENA (a company of JBS) is proud to be associated 

with Nayatel, A Premium Triple Play (Internet, 

Cable TV, Phone) Service provider, to provide 

500KW through installation of our impeccable 

Solar Solution. Nayatel Services are experienced 

by many in Islamabad, Rawalpindi, Faisalabad, 

Multan and other areas of Pakistan, it is therefore 

a privilege a privilege to be a part of the company. What 

makes us distinct is that our goals are not only 

directed towards supporting the company but our 

intentions are to promote green energy as well as 

national interest. 

Partnering 
With Classera

JBS unveils its next step towards promoting 
literacy and education by partnering with a globally 
acclaimed e-learning solution provider - Classera. 
This partnership will help in providing one-stop 
solutions to educators and students alike.
ClasseClassera provide a state-of-the-art, collaborative, 
and interactive learning environment capable of 
redefining education by bringing our unique 
expertise in the fields of technology and design.

Sap Business 
ByDesign-New 
Addition to Our 
Portfolio

JBS has added new solution named SAP Business 
ByDesign to its portfolio to better cater to the needs of 
its customers.
SAP Business ByDesign is a business management SAP Business ByDesign is a business management 
tool in the cloud, designed to boost the efficiency and 
productivity of businesses, solve business problems, 
offering ease of use, secure data processing, and the 
reassurance of having SAP support.

JBS enters a strategic partnership with Infoblox 

to provide DNS security solutions for businesses. 

With this partnership, we hope to provide our 

customers with an additional layer of security to 

keep their businesses safe from probable 

threats.

INFOBINFOBLOX delivers DNS security solutions for 

business-critical DNS, DHCP, IP Address 

Management (DDI) and Network Automation. It 

uses actionable network intelligence to deliver 

control and security from the core. 

JBS to Provide 
DNS Security 
Solutions in 
Collaboration 
With Infoblox

In an IT environment there is always a risk of 

security and cyberattacks. Patching is the first 

step to reducing the risk of ransomware and 

other malware. A bank in Pakistan has procured 

Central Patch Management Solution named as 

Ivanti Security Controls which automates, 

prevent, detect, and develop response strategies 

to simplify security and stto simplify security and streamline productivity.

JBS has successfully implemented this project 

well before timelines and with this solution the 

Bank is now able to save on cost, reduce 

bandwidth consumption, minimize threats, and 

can do scheduled patching.

Ivanti Patch 
Management 
Solution Goes 
Live in Banking 
Sector Client

JBS has successfully implemented Ivanti Security Control solution at DP World. DP World- is a progressive organization 

that is always looking to explore innovative solutions to bring advancement to its processes. 

The solution enables the client to automatically scan and analyze system vulnerabilities and patch deployment, which 

when done manually used to take months. Now all this is done in just few days. 

The solution has also minimized the risk of attacks to the systems since it provides continuous vulnerability detection 

and remediation. 

The solution is implemented at sThe solution is implemented at several server farm and end point computing devices and the project was completed 

well before the deadline.

Jbs Completed Ivanti Security
Control Project at DP World

An agreement was signed between Meezan Bank Limited and Jaffer Business Systems Private Limited (JBS) for 

implementation of Oracle HCM Cloud at Meezan Bank.

This initiative is taken as part of the digital transformation at Meezan Bank.

A contract signing ceremony was held earlier, where Arif ul Islam, Deputy Chief Executive, Meezan Bank, and

Veqar ul Islam, Chief Executive JBS came together to mark the first step of this partnership.

Meezan Bank Partners with Jaffer Business Systems 
for Digital Transformation with Oracle Cloud HCM


